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This pillow cover is cute but practical too. The beach bear design will make you smile each time you look 

at it! Take it with you to the beach or to summer sporting events and you will appreciate the cool comfort 
it affords. Learn to create an embroidered pocket for the pillow using Brother’s PE Next® program. This 
free standing pocket features an “in the hoop” technique. Tuck a few dollars into the pocket for snacks and 
head to the beach or your favorite summer sporting event. You can find additional SUMMER FUN designs 
when you visit Brother’s iBroidery™ Download Center at http://www.ibroidery.com/. 
Materials and Supplies  

 Brother Sewing and Embroidery Machine with 5-inch X 7-inch, 
or larger hoop capability. 

 Brother PE Design® Next Software Program 
 Brother Embroidery Threads 
 Brother Bobbin Thread 
 SA541 Brother Pacesetter® Lightweight Water Soluble 

Stabilizer. 
 SA5820 Brother Pacesetter® Medium weight Tear Away 

Stabilizer 
 Brother FREE bear design. Note: Additional Brother Summer 

Fun designs are available for purchase from Brother’s 
iBroidery™ Download Center 

 One terry cloth bath towel measuring approximately 
30-inches wide X 52-inches long. 

 Two pieces of cotton batik fabric, each measuring 9-inches 
wide X 12-inches long. 

 One piece of lightweight fusible interfacing measuring 
9-inches wide X 12-inches long. 

 12-inch X 16-inch purchased pillow form. 
 Coordinating ribbon, ten pieces measuring ¼-inch wide X 

10-inches long. Knot each cut end to prevent raveling. 
 Fusible webbing product suitable for sewing. 
 Sewing notions, including sewing thread and a fabric glue 

stick. 

 

 
 

 

Instructions For Creating And Embroidering The Pocket 
 

1. Open the Layout and Editing portion of the PE Design® 

Next software program. Select New from the start up 

Wizard. Create the pocket as follows: 

 Click on Design Settings  and change the hoop 

size to 5 X 7. 

 Click on the Shapes tool  and select the pointed 

pocket shape.*See Figure #1. 

 Holding the left mouse button, click and drag to form a 

pocket shape measuring approximately 4.50-inches 

wide X 5.50-inches high. *See Figure #2. 

Figure #1 

 
 

Figure #2 
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 Select the Appliqué Wizard from the Attributes tab.  
*See Figure #3. 

 Select Yes for Appliqué Material, Yes for V Stitch, and 
change the satin stitch width to 0.15. Click OK.      
*See Figure #4. 

 Import the bear design *See Figure #5. 
 Center the bear in the pocket area. Save the 

completed design and transfer to the machine. 
2. Apply interfacing to the wrong side of one piece of batik. 

Using the fusible webbing, fuse the two pieces of batik, 
having wrong sides together, forming one double-sided 
piece of batik. Center the piece in the hoop. Slip a piece of 
tear away stabilizer under the hoop. Embroider the bear, 
skipping the three steps of the pocket design. 

3. Wind a bobbin with matching embroidery thread for 
pocket edging. When the bear design is complete, stitch 
the three steps previously skipped, using your desired 
thread color for the pocket edging. Stitch the steps as 
follows: 

 Begin by stitching the appliqué material outline, the 
first step of the pocket design.  

 Next, remove the fabric from the hoop. Carefully 
remove the tear away and cut out the pocket along the 
stitching line.  

 Hoop two layers of the water soluble stabilizer and 
stitch the appliqué position, the second step of the 
pocket. Using the glue stick, secure the pocket to the 

stabilizer, placing it within the stitching line.  

 Proceed to stitch the final step, the tack down and the 
covering stitch. *See Figure #6 to see all steps. 

4. Remove the wash away stabilizer according to the 
package instructions. Let pocket dry. Press, and set aside 
for later use. 

Instructions For Creating the Pillow Cover 
 

1. Cut a rectangular piece from the bath towel measuring 
17-inches wide, and using the width of the towel for the 
length of the rectangle. Use a serger or overcast stitch on 
the sewing machine to finish the long raw edges. 
 

NOTE: Using the cutting instructions above, your towel will 
have two finished edges at each end. One bath towel will yield 
enough fabric to make two pillow covers. 
 
2. Having the wrong side of the rectangle facing up, fold one 

end up, creating a pocket for the pillow measuring 
11-inches deep. Locate the center of the pillow pocket and 

pin the embroidered pocket in place, having it positioned 
along the lower edge. 

 
 

Figure #3 

 
 

Figure #4 

 
 

Figure #5 

 
 

Figure #6 
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3. Select five pieces of ribbon. Pin one ribbon piece under the 
center of the pocket top. Pin one ribbon piece one inch 

from each side edge, having the ribbons aligned with the 
ribbon under the pocket. Pin the two remaining ribbon 
pieces in place, spacing them evenly. Next, select the 
remaining five pieces of ribbon. Pin them along the top 
edge, coordinating each ribbon piece with the row below 
it. *See Figure #7. 

4. Unfold the pillow pocket. Stitch all of the ribbons and the 
embroidered pocket in place.  

5. Re-fold the pillow pocket, having the right sides facing. 
Using a 1/2-inch seam allowance, stitch the side seams of 
the pillow cover, taking care to keep the ribbons free. Hem 
the remaining side raw edges by turning under a ½-inch 
hem. *See Figure #8. 

6. Insert the pillow form into the pocket. Tie the ribbons to 
close the pillow cover and you are ready to hit the beach! 

 
Options: 

 
 Increase the size of the pillow pocket to tote additional 

items such as suntan lotion. 
 Add a strap or a handle to carry the pillow. 
 Personalize the pocket by adding a name at the top of the 

pocket. 
 Use the leftover towel fabric to make a summer fun gift for 

someone special! 

 
 
 

Figure #7 

 
 

Figure #8 
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